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I. Reading (Citirea selectivă)
Text 1
Pablo Picasso (1881 - 1973) is probably one of history’s most famous names. He was a Spanish
painter and sculptor and perhaps the most recognized figure in twentieth-century art. He is best known
for starting the Cubist style. Among his famous works is the painting of the German bombing of the
Spanish city of Guernica during the Spanish Civil War.
Picasso was born into a middle-class family. He took after his father, who also a painter and a
professor of art. From the age of seven, Picasso had formal art lessons from his father. Picasso threw
everything into art and his school grades went down. Aged 16, the family sent Picasso to study at
Madrid’s Royal Academy of Art.
Picasso moved to Paris in 1900. It was difficult for him to make a living. In 1911, he was
questioned by the police for stealing the Mona Lisa. In the summer of 1918, Picasso married ballerina
Olga Khokhlova. She introduced him to the rich people of Paris in the 1920s. He became a celebrity
and a very respected artist.

Choose the correct answer a, b, c, or d:

1. When was Picasso born ?
a. in 1881
b. in 1973
c. in 1911
d. in 1918
2. What nationality was Picasso ?
a. Italian
b. American
c. British
d. Spanish
3. Picasso was a _____________ .
a. painter and sculptor
b. professor of chemistry
c. doctor
d. miner
4. He is best known for starting ______________ .
a. a family
b. the cubist style
c. a new job
d. a new career
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5. Among his famous work is the painting of the Spanish city of _____________ .
a. Madrid
b. London
c. Claris
d. Guernica
6. His father was also ____________ .
a. a painter
b. a pilot
c. a reporter
d. a nurse
7. When was Picasso sent to study at Madrid's Royal Academy of Art ?
a. In 1980
b. at 16
c. in 1929
d. 1817
8. In 1900 Picasso moved to _________________ .
a. London
b. Berlin
c. Paris
d. Viena
9. In 1911 he was questioned by the police for _______________ the Mona Lisa.
a. painting
b. stealing
c. hiding
d. copying
10. Picasso married ____________ Olga Khokhlova in 1918.
a. ballerina
b. movie star
c. secretary
d. journalist

Text 2 (Citirea cu atenţie)
We usually say that people have five senses. Senses are the way that we learn what is happening
around us. The five main senses are sight, hearing, touch, taste, and smell.
Each sense depends on a specific organ of the body. This organ receives the information and then
the nerves send this information to the brain. For example, eyes control sight, ears control hearing, and
skin controls touch. Taste depends on the taste buds on the tongue, and smell depends on the nose.
In addition, there are also other senses which are equally as important. There is a sense of balance
which stops us from falling down. We also have senses of hunger, thirst, and heat and cold.

Choose the one correct answer a, b, c or d.
11. How many senses do we usually say people have?
a. five
b. seven
c. eleven
d. two
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12. The five main senses are ________ .
a. sight and hearing
b. sight and touch
c. sight, hearing, touch, taste and smell
d. smell and taste
13. Sight means ________ .
a. the ability to speak
b. the ability to see
c. the ability to work
d. the ability to taste and smell
14. Taste buds are located ________ .
a. on the tongue
b. on the skin
c. in the nose
d. in the ear
15. Without a good sense of balance, people cannot
a. walk
b. speak
c. listen to music
d. smell

II Grammar and Vocabulary
Grammar
Choose the best answer a, b, c or d:
16.
a.
b.
c.
d.

The lift won’t start until you _____ that button.
pressing
press
pressed
had pressed

a.
b.
c.
d.

They have been finishing ______ two hours.
from
since
on
for

17.

18. Sally doesn’t like cats, ______?
a. is she
b. isn’t she
c. does she
d. has she
19. Have you had breakfast?
a. Yes, I had.
b. Yes, I have.
c. Yes, I did.
d. Yes, I am.
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20. The children were frightened because it _______ dark.
a. was getting
b. is getting
c. will get
d. will getting
21. “ I’m going away tomorrow ”, he said.
a. He said that he is going away.
b. He said that he was going away the next day.
c. He said that he go away.
d. He said that he is not going away tomorrow.
22. If someone offered to buy you one of those rings, _________?
a. who would you choose
b. which one would you have chosen
c. which one will you choose
d. which one would you choose
23. He sees very badly; he _________ wear glasses every day.
a. must
b. can
c. might
d. may
24. It’s a pity you didn’t buy that car last year. Tom did.
a. I wish you had bought it.
b. I wish you have buy it.
c. I wish you buy it.
d. I wish you’ll buy it.
25. My piano ____________ right now.
a. has repaired
b. is being repaired
c. is repairing
d. repairs

Vocabulary
Select the best answer a, b, c or d:

26. What’s your name?
a. I’m going out.
b. Tom. My name’s Tom.
c. That’s my mum.
d. I like swimming.
27. A birth certificate is a __________.
a. history
b. photograph
c. document
d. timetable
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28. Sam is ill.
a. He doesn’t feel well.
b. He never felt better.
c. He is OK.
d. He can’t take care of himself.
29. Jack is going to the pharmacy. He wants to get ________ .
a. an appointment
b. some medicine
c. a doctor
d. friends
30. Asia is a _________ .
a. country
b. continent
c. island
d. painting
31. You have a terrible cough!
a. Why don’t you quit smoking?
b. Why don’t you play tennis?
c. Why don’t you invite Mark to the party?
d. It’s a fine day today.
32. John takes a lot of _______ when he goes fishing: a rod, camera, raincoat, lunch box etc.
a. naps
b. custom
c. puzzle
d. equipment
33.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Everyone likes ________ behavior.
gradual
musical
polite
rude

34. Jane doesn’t have a driving license.
a. She drives to work every day.
b. She is unable to drive.
c. She doesn’t like to drive.
d. She drove yesterday.
35. The 4th of July is a ________ in the United States. Most people don’t have to go to work that day.
a. holiday
b. museum
c. cinema
d. story
III. Writing
Choose the best answer a, b, c or d:
36.
a.
b.
c.
d.

The captain left the ship who was the last man.
The captain was the last man who left the ship.
The last captain was the man who left the ship.
The last man who was left the ship the captain.
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37.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Did the policeman tell you to move ?
The policeman did tell you move to ?
Tell you the policeman to move did ?
Move to did the policeman tell you ?

a.
b.
c.
d.

At this crossroads accidents are there every day.
Accidents there are at every day this crossroads.
Are there accidents every day at this crossroads.
There are accidents every day at this crossroads.

a.
b.
c.
d.

You always write do with your hand left ?
Your hand left do you write always ?
Write your left hand do you always ?
Do you always write with your left hand ?

a.
b.
c.
d.

For what you are waiting?
Are you waiting for what?
What are you waiting for?
For are what you waiting?

a.
b.
c.
d.

My car someone stole and it abandoned fifteen miles away.
Fifteen miles away my car someone stole and abandoned it.
Someone my car stole and abandoned it fifteen miles away.
Someone stole my car and abandoned it fifteen miles away.

a.
b.
c.
d.

You can't wash this dress; you must dry-clean it.
You must can't wash this dress; you dry-clean it.
You dry-clean wash it; you can't must this dress.
Must you wash it; you can't dry-clean it this dress.

a.
b.
c.
d.

They left ago ten years the country.
Ten years ago the country they left.
They left the country ten years ago.
The country they left ago ten years.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

Which of the following sentence is correctly punctuated?
44.
a.
b.
c.
d.

“don’t take your coat off. We are Going out again, in a moment she told him.
” Don’t take your coat off, we are going, out again in a moment” She told him.
“Don’t take your coat off. We are going out again in a moment,” she told him.
“Don’t take, your coat off, “We are going out again in a moment she, told him”.

a.
b.
c.
d.

“If you think the room is cold shut the windows, said my aunt.
If you think the room is cold shut, the windows,” said my aunt.
“If you think the room, is cold, shut the windows,” said my aunt.
“If you think the room is cold, shut the windows,” said my aunt.

45.
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